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About This Game

The crowned heads of Europe launch a new military campaign to re-conquer the Holy Land. The time has come for you to
assemble your armies and take back the land as Richard the Lionheart. Or assume the role of the great Saladin and defend your
people against the oncoming invasion. Lionheart: King’s Crusade gives you the chance to make the dreams of the past a reality.

The King’s Crusade is a real-time strategy game that places you in the era of the Third Crusade, spanning the years 1189-1192.
Control and upgrade the leaders and their armies, lead your men into fierce battles, complete the objectives of the campaign by

guiding various historical factions through political events, collect relics, and unlock new content on your crusade.

Key features:

Play through two single-player campaigns – Crusader and Saracen
Oversee hundreds of soldiers in real-time epic battles
Command your forces, conquer territory, and expand your realm on a fully 3D map
Strategically manage your army between missions
Rewrite the past with famous historical characters serving as the main heroes
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Title: The Kings' Crusade
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
NeoCoreGames
Publisher:
Paradox Interactive
Release Date: 8 Oct, 2010

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP2/Vista/Windows 7
Processor: AMD64 3500+ or Pentium IV 3.2 Ghz
Memory: 1 GB RAM (XP)/ 1.5 GB RAM (Vista/7)
Hard Disk Space: 8 GB
Video Card: Nvidia 6600 (256Mb) / ATI Radeon X700 (256Mb)
Sound: DirectX 9-compliant sound card
Direct®: 9.0c or higher
Additional: Nvidia (AGEIA) PhysX
Multiplayer: Steamworks system
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Perfect example of how not to make a game. Controls is a disaster and the ui is the worst I have seen in any game. Graphics (not
the UI) is okay, but it isn't helping this game. Developers seems to have abandoned the discussions\/forums.

I really can't understand why this is on Steam at all. Or that this isn't even EA.

Gameplay and controls 1\/10
Graphics 5\/10

Don't buy this, as you most likely will regret it.. Game doesn't work. Can't connect to the servers at all, which doesn't even allow
me to play offline.. A very nice game with tricky puzzles. The graphics are not the newest but its still a game which can be very
enjoyable because of the story. In addition you must save your game with small breaks because of the lack of autosave and of
game over situations (fire in the woods or the stealth part) where you must load the last save you made. Because of this issue I
had lots of replays because I forgot to save my game and I had to replay 3 hours of the game again.. This game could be some
much BETTER in 2D. Seriously. It's a nice clever turn-based board game. But all these 3D bells and whistles are hurting so
much while adding... um, nothing? Sure, elevation is a game mechanic here, but it has a discrete value that could be represented
by some tokens in 2D. So please, please give me a flat fast-paced version of this and I'll play it. Currect slugish 3D incarnation?
No way.. Hello Friends! I write about this great and fun platformer game, Grow Home! A charming platformer with a cute
playable character called B.U.D. It is a robot that you control to jump and collect biological samples off the planet. Also, your
main mission is to grow a plant all the way back to the spaceship, all while jumping and avoiding falling down. Probably one of
the best 3d platformers on pc you can get as i doubt we will get any super mario bros. games on pc. The characters are cute, the
graphics are nice, and the comments when you fall off and break are funny by M.O.M.. This game is child friendly, which
means a young child could enjoy this game without things like violence and such. There is one scene where you can get attacked
by a creature, but that is it. Anyways, a great platformer game. It was so good, they made a sequel called GROW UP! Check it
out on steam, as they sell it!

I recommend this game because of the cute graphics and fun 3d platforming. Have a great time playing this one!

https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/426790\/Grow_Up\/

NOTE: This game does not require UPLAY to play it on steam, nor does it have a cd key to unlock it on UPLAY.. If your like
me then you always wanted a bowling ally in your house, unfortunitly the Gods who are in charge of that type of affairs decided
that its not in my cards..
But we can say screw them, by buying this game, and just like that you are the master of your own home bowling ally..
Now if they can only make a indoor VR swimming pool with a bunch of sexy ladies in skimpily clad bikinis.... This game is
95% unskippable cinematics and character exposition.
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it will not launch. I think this game is a riot. So fun and it's got a great premise. I'd pay money for more maps. Maybe bigger
ones that could support more players. It's still awesome even with the lack of content though.. quot;disapointing bugs in trying to
download the client through connecting to a multiplayer game. Allowing that they are casual programers and doing the best they
can with the surge in interest through steam. but after 15 hours of trying to get it to download the client, finding a workaround
on the forums, then not being able to download maps to be able to join any games. i give up."

now that the game client downloads are on the way to being fixed i would indeed change my recomendation and recomend this
awsome game to anyone who enjoys strategy games. When I first saw the game, I thought: "This looks awesome. What's the
catch?"
When I first played the game, I thought: "I need to stop wasting my money."
Two minutes later, I thought: "This is even more awesome than it looked. I'm so happy I supported this game. I can't wait to see
where it goes."

My only complaints are about usability.
1. You shouldn't have to choose a profile before being able to exit.
2. Please allow for gamepad customization.

Aside from the charmingly unconventional controls, this game has a very comfortable and innate feel. The videos and
screenshots do it justice, but you really have to play it to believe it. It's not that expensive, so why not support cool indie
developers?. Really like the idea of this game. It's good already, but it has some bugs. The enemies are a little hard to kill, and
there isnt any back story. But, this is in develpoment. i see good potential. i like it.. A mildly entertaining distraction, but I'm
pretty sure this will never be finished. I'll take down this review if it happens, but I'm not holding my breath.
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